We listen, we understand, we deliver.

Environmental Impact Assessments
Initial Advice Statements and EPBC Referrals
The success of our EIS approvals is a direct result
of developing close working relationships with our
clients and interacting regularly with stakeholder
groups, Traditional Owners, the community and
government agencies to plan for changes in social,
economic and political project parameters and to
formulate workable mitigation solutions to produce
sustainable project outcomes.

CQG will guide you from project conception through to
development of preliminary documentation, constraints mapping,
liaison with government agencies and development of impact
assessment scopes. We will select reputable specialists, evaluate
quotes, review technical reports, prepare budgets and track financial
commitments, complete project scheduling, conduct field surveys,
prepare the impact assessment and liaise with agencies about the
approval conditions.

Coordinated Project EIS and Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC)
Referral work recently undertaken by CQG includes:

Our team has hands-on experience in the project management and
preparation of EIS and EPBC Referrals for projects in the following
sectors:

• G
 reat Keppel Island Revitalisation Plan (project
management of a major tourism development
project in the Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park) (Approved by Local, State and Federal
Government in 2013);
• Fitzroy Terminal Project (coal export facility in
Central Queensland);
• Boulder Steel (proposed steel mill near
Gladstone, EIS includes plant, haul road, rail
spur and port facilities); and
• Wongai Project (proposed underground coking
coal project in Cape York region, Traditional
Owner led project).

• Transmission lines;
• Mining projects;
• Rail developments;
• Port developments;
• Smelters;
• Tourism particularly in World Heritage Areas;
• Major highway interchanges; and
• Business Parks.
CQG’s experienced team will deliver a quality impact assessment
report that meets the expectation and needs of the community, our
clients and assessment agencies.

CQG Consulting (CQG) has extensive experience and an excellent
track record in the preparation of Environmental Impact
Statements (EIS) to a standard that facilitates timely assessment
and approval by all levels of government.
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